Abstract Microbially influenced corrosion is of great industrial concern. Microbial coupling of metal oxidation to sulfate-, nitrate-, nitrite-, or CO 2 -reduction is protonmediated, and some sulfate-reducing prokaryotes are capable of regulating extracellular pH. The analysis of the corrosive processes catalyzed by nitrate reducing bacteria and methanogenic archaea indicates that these microorganisms may be capable of regulating extracellular pH as well. It is proposed that nutrient limitation at metal-biofilm interfaces may induce activation of enzymatic protonproducing/proton-secreting functions in respiratory and methanogenic microorganisms to make them capable of using Fe 0 as the electron donor. This can be further verified through experiments involving measurements of ion and gas concentrations at metal-biofilm interfaces, microscopy, and transcriptomics analyses.
Introduction
The Essence of Iron Corrosion and the Types of MIC Every major sector of the economy is affected by corrosion. Oil and gas exploration and production, mining and petroleum refining, gas and liquid transmission pipelines, bridges and railroads, transportation, sewage and drinking water systems, and maintenance of buildings and historical sites are some of the examples of industries or services, which heavily rely on the use of metals, and, thus, experience huge losses due to corrosion every year. The cost of corrosion to the economy of the United States was estimated to be 276 billion dollars per year [26] .
Corrosion of iron (Fe 0 ), i.e., its transformation/dissolution into Fe 2? , can be coupled to the reduction of a number of oxidizing agents, such as O 2 
, H
? , S 6? in SO 4 2-, S 0 , N 3? in NO 2 -, N 5? in NO 3 -, or even C 4? in CO 2 ; ferrous iron can be further oxidized to Fe 3? . Formation of insoluble ferrous and/or ferric compounds most often follows this process, for example, in the case of oxygen as an oxidizing agent, iron oxide(s) and/or hydroxide(s) are formed.
In the case of an oxidizing agent having high reduction potential, such as O 2 , iron dissolution easily occurs purely electrochemically; thus, the mere exposure of an iron/steel surface to oxygen (i.e., either to air or water where oxygen is dissolved) is a factor in corrosion. In the case of oxidizing agents having lower reduction potentials, the main or the only drivers of iron dissolution are often microorganisms.
Insoluble products of corrosion can have either harmful or beneficial effects. For example, ferrous sulfide can initiate/facilitate pitting corrosion and/or lead to sulfide stress cracking [10, 20] . In some conditions, insoluble products of corrosion can form films that protect metal surfaces against further corrosion [28] .
Various aspects of MIC mechanisms were discussed in recent years by a number of authors [5, 11, 14, 21, 25, 51, 52] . Generally, MIC occurs in anoxic environments due to the activities of sessile cells in biofilms [14, 16, 41, 42] .
According to Gu [14] and Xu et al. [57] , there are at least two distinct types of anaerobic MIC. Type I MIC occurs due to the activities of respiratory or methanogenic microorganisms, which are capable of using metals (e.g., Fe 0 ) as sources of energy [14, 57] . Respiratory microorganisms can couple extracellular oxidation of a metal (e.g., Fe 0 ) to intracellular reduction of such electron acceptors as sulfate or nitrate. Methanogens can couple extracellular oxidation of a metal (e.g., Fe 0 ) to the reduction of carbon dioxide. Cellmembrane-bound redox proteins, such as c-type cytochromes [22, 38] , electroconductive pili/nanowires [39] and/ or molecular hydrogen [32, 33, 48] , may be employed by these microorganisms to transfer electrons lost by Fe 0 across their cell walls. Concepts of GUME (growth upon metallic electrons) and EMIC (electrical microbially influenced corrosion) recently used in the literature (by Dronen et al. [9] and by Enning and Garrelfs [11] , respectively) refer to Type I MIC.
Type II MIC, according to Gu [14] and Xu et al. [57] , occurs due to the activities of fermentative, acid-producing bacteria (APB). Proton reduction can be chemically coupled to iron oxidation:
and APB can aggravate corrosion through acidification of the environment in the vicinity of a metal surface. In addition to corrosion acceleration through creating chemical ''demand for electrons'' by protons [1, 37] , a low-pH environment was also shown to inhibit formation of passivating (i.e., preventing continued corrosion) films consisting of metal oxidation products [34] . Undissociated organic acids, such as free acetic acid, may serve as a proton reservoir and/or be reduced directly [14, 57] :
It is interesting that, in fact, some respiratory microorganisms are capable of lowering pH as well. Daumas et al. [7] found such a capability, in particular, in the sulfatereducing bacterium Desulfovibrio fructosovorans. It is not known, however, how widespread this capability is among respiratory bacteria and methanogenic archaea involved in MIC. Here we review corrosive activities of SRP, NRB, and methanogens, and try to predict whether the capability of lowering pH at metal-biofilm interfaces is common among some or all of these microorganisms.
Corrosive Role of SRP
SRP have been best known as microorganisms that can aggravate iron corrosion (Enning and Garrelfs [11] ). MIC by SRP occurs due to their capability of coupling iron oxidation to sulfate reduction:
The process consisting of these two reactions is thermodynamically favorable: the combined redox potential is positive: 447-217 = ?230 mV, i.e., the combined Gibbs free energy is negative [48] . SRP kinetically accelerate this process.
According to Gu [14] , sulfate reduction by SRP (e.g., D. vulgaris) does not cause a net change in scalar or vectorial protons, and the protons are present in Eq. (4) ''just for balancing the half reaction stoichiometrically.'' However, Daumas et al. [7] showed that, indeed, SRP were capable of regulating pH of the environment. In addition, findings reported by Mor et al. [31] indicate that sufficient local acidity, pH 3 or lower, is, in fact, required at a metalbiofilm interface for microbially mediated pitting corrosion to occur.
Acidity generation mediated by SRP may occur, generally, as follows [4] :
where x can, in principle, be either positive or negative, depending on the original pH of the environment and on the nature of the consumed nutrient; at the same time, a medium can be buffered by H 2 CO 3 /HCO 3 - [7] . An organic substance or such an inorganic substance as H 2 may be the ''nutrient'' in the reaction (5) . In the experiments conducted by Daumas et al. [7] , ''net acidity production'' was observed at pH 7.2 and 8.5, and ''net acidity consumption'' by SRP was observed at pH 6. One can think that SRP may need to utilize their capability for the ''net acidity production,'' particularly, to make enough protons available for the reaction (4).
The electron transport chain of SRP, like that of other respiratory organisms, constantly maintains pH gradient across the inner (cytoplasmic) membrane for chemiosmotic ATP synthesis [22, 23, 30] , although ''reverse redox loops'' exist in SRP as well [43] . In the case of abundantly available organic electron donors, pH of the extracellular environment, in principle, may not be affected by microbial respiration, as all energy generation processes occur in the vicinity of an inner membrane (Fig. 1) . In the case of limited organic electron donors and availability of Fe 0 as an electron donor, SRP may need to utilize the activity of some enzymes, such as hydrogenases [24, 40] , to create sufficient acidity at the metal-biofilm interface to facilitate dissolution of Fe 0 (Fig. 2) . One may speculate that electrons lost by iron may be captured by electroconductive pili/nanowires and passed to electron carriers present in the outer membrane and periplasm (Ecp I and Ecp II in Fig. 2 ) or may be captured directly by redox proteins, such as c 3 , c 7 , c 553 , and/or c 554 cytochromes [14, 21, 24, 35, 40] . Ultimately, the electrons may be delivered to the electron transport chain in the inner membrane ( Fig. 2; [39, 50] ). Alternatively, electrons lost by iron may be involved in The Role of Localized Acidity Generation in Microbially 871 chemical hydrogen gas formation (reaction (1); [1, 37] ). Formed H 2 can be converted back to protons by a hydrogenase present in the outer membrane (Hyd in Fig. 2 ) for maintaining acidity at the metal-biofilm interface, and the electrons can be passed to a periplasmic electron carrier (Ecp II in Fig. 2 ). Acidity at the metal-biofilm interface may, in principle, be maintained also with a proton channel/H ? -ATPase in the outer membrane (Fig. 2) . Apart from the fact that protons facilitate loss of electrons by Fe 0 , the stability of periplasmic enzymatic complexes playing roles in both generation of proton gradients across cellular membranes and in the uptake of electrons lost by iron may be expected to be highest at acidic pH, as they normally function in an acidic periplasmic environment. For example, Type I/Type II multiheme cytochrome c 3 complex (TpI-c 3 /TpII-c 3 ) of SRP Desulfovibrio africanus was shown to be more stable at pH 5.5 than at higher pH values [36] . TpI-c 3 /TpII-c 3 , may, in principle, play a role of Ecp I and/or Ecp II in Fig. 2 . In addition, flavin-mediated electron transfer across cell walls, which may also play an important role in MIC, is proton-dependent as well [29, 46, 59] . Precipitation of iron sulfide, which is often linked to reactions (2) and (3), can contribute to maintaining low pH at a metal-biofilm interface [4] :
As mentioned above (and explained, e.g., by Eklund [10] , Kane and Cayard [20] and Ma et al. [28] ), the formation of iron sulfide can be either harmful or beneficial and, thus, should not always be considered a corrosion event. Removal of hydrogen gas by hydrogenotrophic SRP is also not always a corrosion event, contrary to the cathodic depolarization theory (CDT), in which it is proposed that the mechanism of iron corrosion acceleration by SRP essentially consists in the microbial removal of hydrogen produced in reaction (1) [53] . In fact, H 2 does not inhibit its own formation on iron [3, 50] . However, provided that the assumption about the net acidity production preceding/accompanying reactions (3) and (4) is correct, stimulation of iron oxidation due to consumption of H 2 may be expected to occur when H 2 is the ''nutrient'' or one of the ''nutrients,'' and x is positive in reaction (5).
Corrosive Role of NRB
Iron oxidation coupled to purely chemical or microbially mediated nitrate reduction (i.e., reduction of N 5? in NO 3 -) is a well-known phenomenon [9, 18, 19, 49, 58] .
In the case of iron corrosion coupled to abiotic nitrate reduction, the reaction can proceed as follows:
particularly, in buffered (low pH, e.g., pH 4) aerobic media [18] . Formation of nitrogen gas as an end product of abiotic nitrate reduction is possible as well:
particularly, in unbuffered anoxic media [18] . Ammonium and nitrogen gas may be simultaneously formed as a result of abiotic nitrate reduction coupled to iron oxidation [18] . . Acidity generation at the metal-biofilm interface is proposed to be essential for making electrons derived from Fe 0 available for microbial uptake through electroconductive pili/nanowires and/or redox/electron carrier proteins (Ecp). Hydrogen cycling mediated by hydrogenases (Hyd), as well as proton channels/ proton pumps, may contribute to acidity generation at the metalbiofilm interface However, lower pH values favor formation of ammonium [27] .
In the case of iron corrosion coupled to microbially mediated nitrate reduction, either ammonium ions or nitrogen gas, likewise, can be the products (reactions (7) and (8), respectively). Reaction (8) has a standard potential of ?760 mV [48] . It is much higher than the combined redox potential of reactions (3) and (4), and this means that NRB-aggravated metal corrosion can potentially be more severe than SRP-aggravated corrosion [15] . Thus, during stimulation of NRB with nitrate, which is often used to control oil reservoir souring caused by SRP [13] , concomitant monitoring of potentially corrosive biofilmforming activity of NRB may be recommended.
Protons are the reactants in both reactions (6) and (7); chemical reduction of nitrite (which is often an intermediary product) is proton-dependent as well. When reactions (7) and (8) are microbially mediated, protons are still the reactants, similarly to the situation with sulfate reduction. One can speculate that, similarly to the case of microbial sulfate reduction (reactions 3, 4, and 5; Fig. 2 ), microbial nitrate reduction coupled to the oxidation of limited organic nutrients leading to acidity generation, would precede/accompany microbially mediated reactions (7) or (8) in the case of the initially neutral or basic pH at a metal-biofilm interface:
Corrosive Role of Methanogens Daniels et al. [6] found indications of the contribution of methanogens to the corrosion of iron-containing materials in anaerobic environments. Iron-dependent methane production involving the direct uptake of electrons from an iron surface and CO 2 reduction was later observed by Dinh et al. [8] :
A free energy change in reaction (10) is very similar to that in methanogenic H 2 oxidation [6]:
In agreement with the fact that protons are among the reactants in reaction (10), Boopathy and Daniels [2] found that pH optima for Methanococcus deltae, Methanococcus thermolithotrophicus and Methanosarcina barkeri were lower when the H 2 availability was limited and Fe 0 was provided (from pH 5.4 to 6.5), compared to their pH optima in the case of abundantly available H 2 and CO 2 (from pH 6.2 to 7.0). However, statistical significance of such a difference still needs to be confirmed. It appears to be likely that in the case of having H 2 in abundance, M. deltae, M. thermolithotrophicus, and M. barkeri may preferentially produce methane through reaction (11) ; although in the case of limited hydrogen availability, they may either generate acidity on their own (using hydrogenases, with which hydrogenotrophic archaea are well-equipped; [47] ) or use protons produced by other microorganisms at a metal-biofilm interface to proceed with reaction (10) .
The Role of Nutrient Limitation in MIC
''X-reducing'' prokaryotes (''XRP''; X standing for an oxidant other than oxygen, such as sulfate, nitrate, nitrite, sulfur, or CO 2 ) can begin using Fe 0 as the electron donor when there is local shortage of organic electron donors and/ or H 2 , which can occur at the bottom of a biofilm (i.e., at the metal-biofilm interface) [55, 56] . Figure 3a depicts a thin biofilm newly formed on a metal surface. In either aqueous or gaseous medium, the biofilm may grow thicker and heterogeneous in terms of its physical structure and chemical and microbial community compositions [12] . In a thick and heterogeneous biofilm (Fig. 3b) , zones of limited nutrient availability may be formed [12, 44, 45] . Microorganisms located at the metal-biofilm interface and having limited access to organic electron donors and/or H 2 may need to use Fe 0 as the electron donor. As discussed above, sufficient acidity at the metal-biofilm interface may be required to make microbial coupling of ''X-reduction'' to iron oxidation possible. Zones of low pH (as low as below pH 3), indeed, were shown to exist along metalbiofilm interfaces [31] . Corrosion pits (Fig. 3c) may develop exactly where clusters of acidity-generating/ironelectron-consuming microbes are located.
Concluding Remarks
We propose that nutrient limitation at a metal-biofilm interface may induce activation of the enzymatic protonproducing/proton-secreting functions (i.e., those performed by hydrogenases/proton pumps/proton channels) in respiratory and methanogenic microorganisms to make them capable of using Fe 0 as the electron donor. This is consistent with findings reported by Mor et al. [31] who showed that, indeed, pH 3 or lower was required at a metal-biofilm interface for microbially mediated pitting corrosion to occur. Thus, in Type I MIC, dissolution of Fe 0 may be aggravated through both microbial acidity generation near a metal surface and microbial utilization The Role of Localized Acidity Generation in Microbially 873 of electrons lost by iron. To the best of our knowledge, the capability of net acidity production by respiratory microorganisms was demonstrated only for some corrosion-aggravating SRP [7] . In addition, some methanogens were shown to have lower pH optima when the H 2 availability was limited and Fe 0 was provided, compared to their pH optima in the case of abundantly available H 2 and CO 2 [2] , and chemical reduction of nitrate and nitrite coupled to iron oxidation was shown to depend on pH [27] . If the XRP's capability to generate acidity at metalbiofilm interfaces is, indeed, a common phenomenon, then microbial acid production is pertaining, in fact, to both Types I and II MIC. This can be verified through future complex experiments including chemical characterization of biofilms and environments around them (using fluorescence lifetime imaging, microsensors/microelectrodes, microprobes and gas/liquid chromatographs-mass spectrometers), with the special attention to pH variations at metal-biofilm interfaces [17, 54] ; characterization of physical structures and thicknesses of biofilms (using scanning electron microscopes, confocal laser scanning microscopes and/or atomic force microscopes); and microbial community composition and activity analyses (using metagenomics and transcriptomics approaches). 
